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RENEW ! RENEW ! Dr. one
ingoe miwoea. Я,Ьо4 two young 
With too, worn III ■

—Oooo_The Ouoriùt.о»P.S. IM, 
we ere delighted toeee, ie itouneb » iU 
support of the Scott Act. IU Issue of

A—I know you not, bees

Q.—Are Protestent* willing to 
their sine to e Catholic bishop or pete*, 
who hes power from Christ to forgive 
•ms ? Whose sms you she 
they ere forgiven them.

A.—No; for they generally 
utter evereiem to oonfoessoo, Umm -~.v 
fore their sins will not be forgiven them 
throughout ell eternity.

q.—Whet follows *---- “
they die

Jemee Q. Heine. Books, papers, end led from the heed te<
on their wey to foe ЛThe time for renewal of subscription 

for the Mssssxos* AXD Vurros has ootoe 
to the moat of our subscribers. Would 
ell whose subscription expired Jan. 1st 
kindly renew at once end get the advan
tage of the reduced rate.

the hosue till “ Portland aad • 
drawled out this thee by e I 
riel who seemed to here bartered Me

the 25th ult. is a strong temperance should thSSS Mr. Ftshee, a rsStaas* mfosieafty hum 
Jepeu, gem nee lecture en thewnrfc ef 
tbetlel*

number. In reply to a certain Dr. Moore, 
who asserts that drunkenness ie on the 
increase on P. Б. I., under the Scott Act, 
the Guardian gives some telling figures 
from the Patriot :

Asesa.
ОЬІІ^ПОХІЬ 
11СИ, 63 easy W.K1LD.it
took*. The ADienee met in 

the city. We bed the privilege of Hear 
ing Dr. Piemen of Philadelphie, end Dr 
Bell of Ken Task. The letter's 
to the
Hegwre many 
Urge experience of •rest practicel value 
to the young minister in this metises

1and Portland ie left behind. After éte 
aer nape are new In order. A corpulent 

with eoneidsr-
U?iOMPANY, On October 26th, 1887, the Patriot 

published en editorial giving some very 
interesting figures which we understand 
have never been contradicted. It showed 
that m 1876 there were 686 arrests in the 
cky for drunkenness. In 1886, under 
the Scott Act, the arrests were only 300. 
For five end a half years under the 11- 

791,888 gallons of liquor 
were imported into this province ; for 
the six years ending 1887, under the 
Scott Act, the importation foil to the 
value of $318,534. That is, the average 
number of gallon* imported under the. 
license system per year waa 143,976; 
Under the Scott Act, 53,098.

2^Please send money by registered let
ters or post offloe order. Do not send 
cheques for small amounts, for there is a 
charge of from 15 to 25 cents on each for 
collection. '

A.-That in their sins and are

■P iMlM tone roe TVS'•I VC notice and Iml tc<l fart ne r- 
»roviw* of New • the firm name 
1 (tor the buying dry goads a IU1 «tally a whole* iu and com- 
lhe certificate of 
red In Uie office
» said Province, tfkU, wa1 to com-

aadlaaolved um

.to— No New Ожоахіхатіо* Naanao.— 
Kr. Mood, U pmpuring to moko

•deleted lotto to-He hksai J*For au outpouriug of the Spirit at

юГії "***'effort to reach the non church-going tu the artifice of snoring to keep himself 
Ha looked around severely uponclass by establishing meetings to uplift 

them in order that they may find their 
way in the churches. The CAristam Ad
vocate does not believe it will be a sue- 
cess, and refers to a parallel earn :

Not many years ago the same foots and 
arguments were used to show the ne
cessity of organising Young Men’s Chris- 

Associations. It was stated that the 
, were filled with young men who 

were practically without homes, and that 
these young men would not go te the 
churches, and could not be reached 
through the churches; but If Young 
Men’s Christian Association» should be 
established on an independent religious 
basis, and undenominational in their op 
eratioos, these throngs of wandering 
youths oould be reached, and then they 
would find their way loto the churches.

A fa the churches now crowded with 
young men? Has the attendance of 
young men чфоп religious services in the 
churches iaereaaed or diminished sitae 
the organisation of these associations'™ 

cities ? It has not increased.
The error lies first in expecting to coo 

vert these great cities, in a few days, and 
becoming impatient and losing confi
dence in the appointed means because 
the work is not all done speedily. It Is 
also «a mistake to imagine that some 
other agency beside the church and 
some other machinery besides that al
ready employed would accomplish this 
work more rapidly. Mr. Moody has been 
a tower of strength during the past quar
ter of a century. It Is doubtrol if any 
living man has achieved more for Christ f 
and yet if he had anchored more firmly 
to the churches, and operated in them 
and through them, instead of on inde
pendent and undenominational lines, the 
fruits of bis labors would have been 
more enduring and no less 
We have enough machinery, ard It is
good enough. We need no new syeteme Chicago. A a amber of the
or schemes: bat we need to pat senoti- _____ _ ^
fl«! wUdom and energy into thorn nhldh У*. " ?.. ■
already exist. Mrs.M. is one of tip* number. Aubrngk

A certain horror nf sectarianism and the work bai been heavy, Wa have *njap 
denominational ism has taken hold of very тупії The

stand and work together. We have each 
a platform already, io the New T 
ment, but it does not require us 
don our Denominationalism in 
cooperate intelligently and efficiently.
In the effort to frame undenominational 

systems some well-mean
ing Christiar ■ have laid aside many'De- 
nominational doctrines and usages which 
are most important and effective, and 
their work is superficial and transitory.
The outside world delights in the term 
“ undenominational” so long as it is in
terpreted to mean opposition to the De
nominations ; but when they are told 
that it signifies not rivalry but co-opera
tion with the churches, then it has no 
more charm for them than the churches 
have. History proves that nearly all the 
substantial and durable fruits of Chris
tianity in modern times have been pro
duced through Denominational teaching 
and effort.

letter free lise flirt.
Losses, O. A, Her. N, МИ.

cense system
havOeen bolding 
Senkey Ags with

all the rest of the рам«ngsn, ss if theben will remit together, it would make 
even money. '

All peetore of churches are our author
ised agents. Money paid to them will 
be credited er though sent direct to the

ипгіем ht
Moody the result of a continued effort directed 

haaerif The
-rful pathos 
samtfl^t I Myis the of Oed that bs was fo

ronto. The spirit ef the Lard has not 
departed from him. Tie 
Jonah was explained with that 
ful freshnsm with which be repeats the 
story o’er an* o’er.

Dr. Andrews, of 
was up lecturing
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lone, to vit:
ASI> c. Pnrnxu» trtles to sod the e sod certificate, 
rd at the City of County of Hal at raoswlck, before tone, one of Her ice In and for the 
nt John, and ас- 
c. PirrisLii that 
1 certificats, and » that he signed

sse from doing 
It h • image, bat tree, that people wiU

la foot Hoe.oftisn / 
cities

— Thi Mixtion ary World proposes 
this as “the question of the hour," 
which we commend 
thoughtful. Some very earnest jsork is 
now being done by a few Baptists in 
Brasil. All the Protestant missions of 
this new Republic are reported as most 
hopeful

“ For years Brasilian

9*ttown. The weather wee
satire star, ead eh the short 

autumn deg# filled with

We wish to warn those who desire to 
discontinue the paper that all arrearage» 
mast be paid at the rate of 82.00 per 
year. We caanot 
rate of $1.50 from those who intend to 
drop the paper. If any are in straitened 
circumstances, let them get the pastor to write in their behalf, and they will 
find that every consideration will be

food for the The tript»

We had head
•fois for a fow dap» safer. Aad we 

a heavy 
emtag teto* 
for We»

Ttoabpt the advance
• vigorous «Ямі bring pet forth en h» ,«>1 il,

rftu~t»i,n.4t,tto..itt

ttSSîïfS
ht the ■жhalf of the University of Chieagca Dr. 

A. is a rose of greet ability, and his lee 
turcs and sermons wifl add gssslfo taissionariee have 

been calling attention to the need of 
Christian schools and colleges for Brasil 
New Brasil is not Roman Catholic. Shall

tbs said City of
iRMantoNa, 
ty of Saint John. -*

marred by the all the*

that enterprise.
Last Sunday we were to beer De tari 

mer. It wet their Christmas servies. 
His sutpset 
Fittest.’* The fittest h Christ, end he 
baa survived, theogh often. ptaW at a 
great disadvantage ky the igaerease end

Beverly Beeaheii 
that » man 
As wewetehed the і

af syttef
the first *ry

nineteenth century infidelity, or nine
teenth century Christianity rule Brasil 
of the twentieth century ? This is the 
burning question of the hour; aad ite 
answer under God seems to be at the 
doer of North American Christians. 
Already a fully equipped academy in 
Campinas called “Cello a’ Soiencia" is 
under notoriously infidel direction. The 
law, and medical, and technological 
schools have lpng been hot-beds of posi
tivism and uubelief. Materialism is al
ready intrenched in the redoubla Left 
to Itself, ere 1900 dawns on Brasil, it will 
here routed completely the spurious 
Christianity which now prevails. Oao 
we followers ef the Saviour of mankind, 
stand by list lees, and 
conquered without a struggle ?”

The people of South Africa are im
proving their condition and prospects. 
The natives of Swazi fond have agreed 
upon a triumvirate to govern their coun
try. It will consist of two British mem
bers, and one resident of the Transvaal. 
The chiefs of Swaziland have joined in a 
petition for the abolition of the liquor 
traffic in their country.

as of forming a ider the L*Wi Of
fif-foeiIt is rumored that the conference on 

the question of the slave trade, for sev
eral weeks in progress at Brussels, ie not 
likely to accomplish much in the sup
pression of the iniquitous traffic. France 

to this
end. Bismarck is not prepared to do 
anything unless he can make a gain of it 
for Germany, and Salisbury-is said to be

і • and Mpsrty 
fores «toft ft might be. 16

і of the bo.fn**»
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•art fo. «• «fores,**!

n fo the greet efs teem Win 1 Wo thrill ft helight rire ewefolly evon of Mo follow sea. Wo sitsofied ben/reaWngw
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and Portugal oppose the Sunday
that morning. B. F. Jss 
to the readers of the 
Timet, is superintendent. Tbo week is 
pushed vigorously in the

I- «MâVwrtf 
ès tfort wesh are

A«4the general and 
la said pertner- ■M.1IMIÀMI Inmate* 

a seoM-foe *ngfi #•fowl w«ersldee at the City 
J County of Hal nl 
8run.wfrk.Utb* Hay wabd, who 
lampion. In the nee aft)re.aid, U

lukewarm. If titleia true it is lament- -at'«fofosOsMnsfihfoi
While the Wesleyan* and 

Bsptigts of England are pressing оц 
their “ forward movement" to reach the 

in the great oitias

able. foalso. Of■re of tire «міWforelfto аи «і teg
I baro etrew WT he Seminary 1res had a very 

fui tenu. About 150 student* have been 1this fair land. Hat wash has 
I mm Tnanrend Гunchurched 

with no little enthusiasm, the C'ongrega- 
tionalwu, at their unioo, recentiy held, 
hare declined to begin onraf their own.

The Baptists of London have 
started a Social Union on the mode of 
that of the Baptists of Boston. At the 
first meeting, a paper was reed oe De-

Ami 
4rt I iwearie fo theйаді&з;and the period at l«Ui terminât* 1*

department ami about 100 le tire I inert
can. Two **" x.

of fifo
i'VxItc '*L^‘

Of•~5r.a* reaewic-K., izrr Johs.hh.
»Itoo tide twvnty- ■ 

A. D 1MB, at the ; <

»d sud «won», rs- asidCity of Haiot 
appealed WA*W Iatvabd, partie* n« zed  ̂oertificaUj.

* .aid WAtilt C. 
ie .aid certificate, 
iiVAin that h* 1

ri fo* re
Education. It wa* urged hr re fo-»that the reason why so many from the 

families of English Baptists drifted into 
other denominations was to be found in

* and a
Weeds* Наїген і fo I

royal read of
to learning; atrOek out tor the weary tre 
Teller here. But the efficient «Uff ef 
teachers will give, ail the help they can, 
consistent with holiness red morel 
ag&cy ; beyond that they will not ga 

Next term, Dr. Anderson, who has re
cently resigned the presidency of Deni
son University, will be added to the.Uf 
of instructors here. His department 
will be Homiletics and Church Polity. 
He is a man of great ability, without quee 
tion unequalled in hie department in 
this country.

Ofi the 30th of October we all joined 
our Danish brethren in celebrating the 
jubilee of Baptist missions in Denmark. 
A very interesting sketoh^of Uie Trials 
and Triumphs of the Baptists in that 
country was given by Prof. Samson. 
This is the only theological institution in 
the world that has a department where 

. trained for the Danish

thought is n«£ longer in the as 
су in'Boston ; That Unitariamsm 

is growing no more, and that several of 
its leading churches have, during a few 
years past, felt obliged to disband 
unite. The great names among its min
istry, like Dr. James Freeman Clarke, Dr. 
Ellis, Starr King and Dr. Bristol, as they 
are removed, are not replaced by any 
others. The noble Dr. Edward Everett 
Hale still remains among us, universally 
honored and loved ; but he now stands 
almost the only representative of a for
mer radfi of giants. The New York In
dependent adds : The balder infidelity has 
even more lost its power. 1’srker Mem
orial Hall has been lost to FreeThought. 
The Spiritualists, once so rampant, no 
longer make any stir, and even the Mind- 
Curiste have passed by." He says that 
the religious progress of Boston is in the 

of the Evangelical churches,which 
are active and successful.

— Ce
le foi

hrerfhghri, whrtk me___
I he see* ate fort se is Of 86 
after weed sew revere! smeller lights, fort

forefog

for Ms eeiwslt* rikreg lets fins
Usft, tire latter fordefective instruction to children in the fo We<w deficient education of students 

ferthe ministry.
800 or more drunkards, gathered at a 
breakfast, it was found that all but six

Wishing material ftw tbs rew pert 
fo Beaten, en* thé hare a# the WiAt a meeting of

™r tonlatforms and *the home of 8em lreton the herd 
heart, tarred and feathered red earned

said Notary have 
and Notarial Hert 
ilat^Joho^tliu mid

60. B.' HKBLY. 
iltc HA John, N. B.

had begun to drihk before the age of 2L 
Let parents, etc., note this and act aff Dover lights were vtrthfo. We all 

««d on deck, where a goodly right awaitedin a tart by the |*op|« of Marbtehred”
The remarkable mild- for refiasing aid to the crew of a staking 

boat, and leaving them to perish. A 
weather-beaten old fisherman being in-

1of this winter sucoeeding one al
most re mild, revives the conjecture 
about t

fort
streeta of the town, and all were well 
bghted. There running parallel with 
the shore presented an
lights for a kingBE the Gulf Stream approaching 

tbe-Atlantio coast.t=Cbrist mas 
day in Boston was balmy and vernal. An 
editor of the Watchman bad a honey
suckle in bloom in bis garden. :--.u Dr. 
McGlynn'a hold upon his former parish- 
iooera in New York has not been broken 
by the Pope's snath 
ed him with a purse of $1,600, recently 
_i=Tb«re is widespread sorrow over 
the death of Mr. Grady, the brilliant 
editor of the Atlanta Oonetitution. He 
caught cold during his lecturing tour in 
New England, resulting ip' pneumonia, 
which soon proved fetal, 
mer has been invited to succeed Dr. 
Gifford at Warren Avenue. He has not 
yet accepted it. =»The First Iewrence 
Baptist church, Bro. O. 8. C. Wallace 
pastor, cleared, off a debt of $1,000 and 
subscribed over $4,000 for the repair of 
their church on Dee. 22. The church 
has much spiritual prosperity. == The 
present leader of the Brahma Somej 
movement in India is said to despair of 
ite permanence.' He' thinks it wilj'be 
reabsorbed into Hindoo ism. Movements 
which are semLchristian are apt to be
come anti Christian.

terviewed eoooerning this moidret, told
the story in fell. lie said be knew Ire- 
ton quite well, and pointed out the snot 
where the broken-spirited old 
spent his dreary, toneless days embitter
ed by unreasoning pnyudioe. “ And 
after all he was not to blame," said the 
old man. “ His crew refused duty Ur 
that awful gale and'he was powerl 
The people treated him badly when he 
landed, and the story leaked out, and he 
was never the same after. Poor

While we
stood watching them, we seng “Let Your 
Lower lights be Bunting."

Although the journey waa re ptoeeawt.
LRTES

і uj Dirtbiliij. 1
M Baltimore M.
W лин іжітои.ЮТ

hands

;

They present-
froni Morgan Park. mote. We fcmnd very plea

rent and comfortable lodgings, and are 
really feeling quite at 
city. We have spent the greeter pert 
of our time, so far, in shopping. The 
reason for this, I think, is that it takes » 
tong time to get anywhere in 1/widow.

inf we had the gool 
fortune to hear Spurgeon preach. After 
the preaching remove wa partook of 
communion in the vestry below, ami 
also hail the pleasure of shaking hand*

: and talking with the great 
many valuable wished u* “«od .ргем” incur work, гені 

collections, among them a curious speci- W * ll ® • Vl°® *..

the middle ages. It is a tiny globe Ц J /. . .. . j- j л і . you have studied at least a year. I haveinches in diameter, divided into two 3 3
hemispheres, representing Heaven and 
Hell, each section containing over fifty 
full length figures. Roger Williams' 
house, built in 1631, still stands, though 
it hfe lost something of і a giant old 
English style of architecture. As we 
viewed these old walls, that once shel
tered the heroic champion of soul liberty, 
now venerable with the touch of two 
hundred aud fifty hurrying years, the 
.Salem of sturdy old colonial days seemed 

rise into view, and the fearless words 
of Roger Williams ring out onoe more 
frofii the old Salem meeting house, as he 
defended the doctrine of liberty of eon-

LetterWe clip the above from the Canadal 
Preebpterian. Jt is possible that the 
evangelical faith in Boston baa more to 
fear from New Theology than from old 
Unitarienism. As in the former case, so 
will it be in tkis latter—the danger will 
be but tempera» .▼. The truth of God is 
adapted to humar nature, and only the 
truth can call forth the response which 
will secure permanence of adherence. 
Men who <to not know the truth may 
continue io error in want of something 
better ; but those who have once pos 
sessed it cannot long be held by beliefs to which their deepest consciousness does 
not attest.

I promised you before I left 8Ц John 
that I

young men 
and Norwegian ministry.

I have preached occasionally during 
the term. I have supplied the pulpit in 
Waukesha, Wisconsin, a few Sunday» It 
is a beautiful plsiee, a great summer re
sort and watering place. Dr. Boyde, au
thor of “None but Christ ” and other 
Well-known preciius gems, spent eleven 
years there as pastor. There is 
number of vacant churches in t

FACTS1 in the groatWould send you a line as often as 
Цк This is my first opportunity, 

and now^Uter nearly four months' storing 
up, 1 am almost too full fof utterance.

I will select such items as will be of

I
lreton!” and the old fisherman turn
ed away with a sigh, shouldered 
bis basket of finny treasures, 
climbed the bank and disappeared. 
Back again to Salem, where the Peabody 
Academy of Science, the early home of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, the “ Oki Witch 
House,’’ the old Salem meeting-house, 
each came in for a share of attention. 
The museum contains

TO BE

PRESSED
Я YOU ENTER

— Dr. Lor*
Last Sunday

Can I venture a word on our trip up. 
It was most delightful. We spent a 
few (days in Boston and New York ; had 
the pleasure of bearing Talmage. He 
had just returned from vacation and was, 
as he said, “ unspeakable happy ' that 
morning.

We stopped a short time in Philadel
phia and Baltimore, and passed down to 
Washington. Visited most of the places 
of interest there. We passed through 
Harrisburg and over the Alleghenies, 
around the famous Horseshoe Bend, 
down the Conemaugh valley, along the 
course of the flood to the sad and deso
late Johnstown. It mgde us sad as we 
looked upon the scene of that »i*ful de
struction, and imagined as .we swept 
along the track of the flood beyond the 
town, thé unutterable feelings of that 
vest multitube that was borne on .the 
rushing torrent to death, amidst the 
dying and the dead.

We arrived here a few hours too late 
to hear tbeopqping address by Dr. North
rop. His subject was the “ Idea of God.” 
It has awakened some criticism ; shots 
from various quarters have been fired at 
it, none taking effect, however. It is 
likely to go unharmed through this gen
eration. Shortly after the opening we 
gave a farewell to оце of last year’s gra
duates, Mr. Shoemaker, who, with his 

“wife, has gone to Japan/)The students 
presented him with Smith's Bible Dic
tionary as “ his last." V

IE

та AIR/.

icton.
ite a

the bordering a tales. There is great 
need of laborers here as at home. “The 
harvest truly is great”

Wishing you and your readers a very 
happy New Year.

Dec. ”4.
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H. G. Mri.uck.—Л’агаі. Tkachino—The following,
known of missionaries who have actually 
preached and taught blasphemy •imply 
through their ignorance of the language ” 
1 have no doubt that such hes too 
often been the case,

We shall probably be in Ixwtdwi 
five or six days longer, and then 
sail for India in the Rew». We do 
not enjoy the prospect of being so tong 
on the, water. However, the journey 
may prove to be pie*tenter than

e»k Boot*. says the Index, is from a Romish cate, 
chiam prepared for children in separate 
Catholie schools in the United States, 
and put out from the Romish public» 
tion society. It is suggestive reading 
in these times, when the Pope is trying 
to break-down the publié school system 
of Protestant countries in order that the 
priests may control schools for Catholics 
supported from the general treasury :

Question- Have Protestants any faith 
in Christ t

Answer—They never had.
Q.—Why not '
A.—Because there never lived such e 

Christ as they imagine and believe in.
Q.—-In what kind of a Christ do they 

believe ? :
A.—Of such a one of Whom they can 

make a liar with impunity, whose doc
trine they tan interpret as they please, 
and who does not care what a man be 
liwvek, bh he an honest man before the 
publié. %-

Q.—Will stiÉgfcftith in such a Christ 
save Proi. ■: -?

A —No seoaibK і 
an absùrdlty.
/ -what will Christ say to them on 

the day hf judgment ?

Vacation Motes.

A TRIP TO ТВІ HQMR OF ROGER WILLIAMS.

Morning found us hurrying along the 
banks of the winding Penobscot, flashing 
by . cosy villages nestling down on -its 
banks; speeding past mills and factories, 
rattling over culverts and through cut
tings, till “Bangor and twenty minutes 
for breakfast," was bawled in at the car 
door, by a sleepy brakesman with gruff 
voice apd nasal twang. Breakfast over, 

m on wheels. , Away through 
field and wood, past lake and mountain, science, aud the entire independence of 
till Watervilfe was reached and Colby New Testament chun hes from ecelesiae- 
Baptiat University smiles out a welcome tical or state control The scene changes, 
upon ns from its charmiug grove of elms and now a solitary man under the ben 
and sycamores. Boon the silvery Kenne
bec sparkle* before us as. it catches the 
gleam of the autumn sqny^hd then 
steels away shyly thral|h its tall banks 
fringed wife alder and aspen. A little 
later we rush into Augusta, and catch » 
glimpse of it| white granite state house,

IE6PVMI.
YAKMN,

— Annual Roll Cau—An unusually 
interesting service was held in the Carle- 
ton Baptist church of this city, on Fri
day evening, the 3rd inst. On this the 
first conference of the new year it had 
been arranged by the pastor to have a 
u roll call ” ef the church ; and to have 
responses from as many as possible ol 
the members. .The. result was a," very 
fell meeting. Opefomdredand fifteen re- 
speeded os their names were called. Quite 
a number who were unable to attend sent 
very affectionate letters to the church 
end pastor- Many were enabled to 
speak of the happy experiences of the 
past and of bright hopes of the future, 
throtfoh the grace, and power of J<
So this vhuroh starts out on ite year’s 
course, strong in union and holy pttrpose 
of High endeavor in the work of the 
Lord. Would no* an annual “ roll c*l " 
he of good service in all our churches ?

k
our anticipations. But the chief thing to 
to reach our field of labor, Wbetiwr 

.journey thither be pleasant or not, end 
are already impatient to be at work. 
There will be so much to learn before we 
can tell the glad, good new* ! and life n 
80 short, when one has an object in liv 
in.! I fe.1 У », with lb. Г-W. 
“Teach me to num her my days that I may

of the civil power toils through the wild- ^fknow you'wiU never forget to prey 
ernees—amid the frosts and snows of a for us all. It is a source of gi 
N«w EnglnnJ nintor, tom f.om lb. lortmj .um^b.to bin*. dto> »
dmmb tb.1 l»md b™, -d dri.m *.Я^7«ЇЇ?!«СЗ
like . *Bd bm.t for the heinous offmee Ги,„Д ,„k-
of teaching the simple facts of the gospel May the God of peace be with you -

( and denouncing coercion in matters of ways. NwmliM.

t
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